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ba be bi bo bu

da de di do du

fa fe fi fo fu

ha he hi ho hu

ka ke ki ko ku

let bet now how

bid did his her

put    hut ſat fat

fit lot pit ſi t

nat bat nit wit



cup ſ up pan can

lip hip toe eye

mat hat cot ſot 

run ſun dit bit

ſap rap tap hap

not got ſin  pin

lop ſop hop top

dol lol nip rip

ſad bad lad had 

for nor gun bun

fal hal nun pun

box fox hab dab
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Ant Bat Cat Dog

Egg Fop Top Hop

Gun Fun Sun Run

Did Bid Lid Rid

Cow Now      Cot Dot

Pot Sot  Fat Rat

Dip Lip         Sip Nip

Pig Fig         Dig Big

Pay Day       Bay Lay

Boy Toy        Got Hot

Net Bit          Fit Jot

Lot Rot Bog       Log



Let no ill way be in you.
All men are too apt to ſin.
O let us not die in our ſin s ; 
But let us do ill no more.

Pay ye all men their due. 
Vex no man, but do good to 

all. 
Do not play with a bad boy, 

or ſ uch as uſe bad words.

Day by day try to do w ell; 
Tell no fibs, nor ſay a bad 

word ;
But do as you are bid, and 

then you will do well. 
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Doves are mild, hares are wild.
Cats are ſly ,  mice are ſhy.
Snakes are long, mules are 

ſtrong.
Sheep are tame, cows the 

ſame.
Owls eat bats, cats eat rats.
Birds have wings, bees have 

ſ tings.
Bears have paws, birds have 

claws.
Beaſts eats ſhrubs, rooks eat 

grubs.
The aſs brays, the horſe 

neighs. 
Cocks crow, herds low.
Cows and goats are fond of

oats.



TWO boy s  agreed to ride 
upon one horſ e : and while 
they ſ at quiet, they rode very 
eaſy ; but the boy who would 
get up b e h in d  p lacing his 
hand upon the horſ e’s tail, and 
kicking its ſ ides to make it 

  
go f aſter, cauſed  the horſe to 
rear up, and  off the boy fell.
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This accident did not hap
pen from any vicious diſpo
ſition in the horſe, but from 
the boy’s imprudent con
duct. Horfes are, in general, 

 very gentle, and ſhould not 
be teaſed or ill-treated, as 
that ſometimes makes them 
vicious. What we ſhould 
do without them I cannot 
te ll; for they ſave us a great 
deal o f labour, by drawing 
carts, coaches, drays, wag
gons, and other carriages, 
with goods in them, from 
place to place.

In th e  foreſts  o f  Hampſhire 
there are poneys ſo wild, that



men are obliged to hunt them 
down with dogs, like other 
wild beaſts, before they can 
catch them. Yet they are 
ſoon tamed, and are capa
ble of learning many curious 
tricks. Some of our young 
readers may have ſeen the 
‘ Wonderful Horſe of Know
ledge,’ which tells the hour 
of the day, when ſhown a 
watch, by ſcraping upon the 
ground with his foot; and 
anſwers ſeveral queſtions in 
the ſame manner; he alſo 
fires a piſto l ,  by pulling a 
ſtring faſtened to the trigger.
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It is very dang erous

to  m eet a  m ad b u l l , In 
London, and ſome other large 
towns, they are made wild by

cruelufage, or h ard drivi n g .



T h e R ein-deer in h a b its  
Sweden, Lapland, and R u ſſia.

They are ſovaluable for their

m ilk , f le ſ h , ſu e t , and ſkins,



that they conſtitute the riches 
o f the inhabitants: they feed 
upon moſs, which they find 
beneath the ſnow. They are 
yoked by a collar, and with 
traces faſtened to the fore part 
o f a ſledge, which is made ve
ry ſlight, like a baſket; this 
they are trained to draw when 
very young, and they ſeem 
to travel eaſily .— Tho ſe who 
ride, guide the deer with a 
cord faſlened to each horn; 
the voice of the driver cheers 
it to proceed, and ſome of 
them will travel thirty miles 
without ſtopping to eat or 
drink.



O f the Bear.
Bears are found in moſt of 

the woods of Poland, Ru ſſia ,  
and Siberia. They live on 
berries and fruits of all kinds, 
and are very fond of potatoes, 
which they very eaſily  dig 
up with their great paws; 
they are alſo great lovers of 
milk and honey.

Theſe animals ſeldom uſe 
their mouths when fight
ing, but ſtrik e  their enemies 
with their fore feet, like a 
cat, then ſeize him with 
their paws, and preſſing him 
cloſe to their breaſt,  ſoon 
ſqueeze him to death. But
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hard blows and much cruel
ty is often uſed by  thoſ e who 
teach the bears to dance .



Dangerous Riding.

H old tig h t little b o y ! How 
f aſt it  runs,―  now he has 
fallen down b ackward .



Some boys are very incon
ſiderate, and mount on the 
backs of horſes, aſſes, dogs, 
goats, or cows, without know
ing the temper of the animals 
they ride.

We once knew a little boy 
who would ride on an aſs that 
was grazing in a field, but as 
ſoon as he was up, the aſs put 
its head between its legs, 
kicked up his heels, and off 
he fell. He was quite ſtunned 
with the fall, and was for a 
long time after careful how 
he attempted to ride a horſe 
or an aſs without ſaddle or 
bridle.



Now Puſs, Catch the Rat!

but don't eat one of the 
little chickens ,  for they

may grow to cocks or hens.



The cleanly Lad.
John Spruce did not run in 

the mud, or wilfully tread in 
the puddles of water to wet 
his feet, daub his ſtockings, or 
dirty his ſhoes ;—nor did he 
try in dry weather, to kick 
up a duſt as he ran in the 
road, ju ſt for the ſake of fun. 
John knew it was hard for 
boys to get new ſhoes often, 
ſo that they ought to take 
care of them when they had 
got them :—when he went to 
a houſe, he would ſcrape and 
rub his ſhoes, that he might 
not carry dirt into t he rooms. 
John kept his coat and hat



clean, as he had a bru ſh to 
bruſh them with, when he 
laid them b y : he was not 
often ſeen with a rough head 
of hair, for he had a comb in 
a caſe, which he uſed to comb 
out his hair with; when he 
went to ſchool, he waſhed his

 

hands and his face, and when 
learning to read, he did not 
tear his book, nor ſoil it, and 
turn down the leaves, but 
kept it clean and ſmooth.— 
When h e came to a hard 
word, he would try to ſpell 
it, and not paſs it by un
learned.
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The Robin.

This b ird  is much admired 
for its ſ ing ing, and for its do
meſ tic life; often v i ſ iting the 
cottage of the labourer, and
in winter flying to it for pro
tection.—At fir ſ t, he ſ eems 
h alf  a fraid, and beats againſt 
the window with a gentle tap; 
then draws near to the warm



hearth, and hopping over the 
floor, eyes all the ſm iling fa
mily : then pecks a crumb, 
— then ſtarts and wonders 
where he is: but when grown 
familar, he picks the crumbs 
from off the table, or perches 
on the children’s ſhoulders.

Redbreaſts are never ſeen 
in flocks, but always ſingly ; 
and while other birds aſſo
ciate together, they ſtill re
tain their ſolitary habits.

They feed on worms, in
fects, and ſoft ſeeds.
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The Bullfinch.

Thi s  is a well-known ſ ing
ing bird  in England; and ſome 
of them have been taught to 
pipe ſ o agreeably, that their 
owners have ſ old them for ma
ny guineas a-piece.— It is ac
c u ſed of feeding on th e buds
of trees, but others ſ uppoſ e 
it only ſ eeks inſ ects.



The Tiger.

The Tiger is a very fierce 
animal, and has b een known 
to carry away a m an, and 
ſ ome ſ ay a buffalo, in its  
mouth.

It ſeizes its prey as cats do, 
by a  ſudden ſ pring, and will 
attack horſ es, cows, ſtag s  and
even elephants. One of theſ e



was lately brought to Eng
land from the Ea ſt Indies, 
while very young : it ſeemed 
then to be quite harmleſs, and 
as full o f play as a kitten.

It ſlept with the ſailors in 
their hammocks, and would 
ſ uffer two or three to repoſe 
their heads upon its back, as 
upon a pillow, whilſt it lay 
ſtretched out upon the deck. 
It would frequently run out 
on the bowſprit, climb about 
the ſhip like a cat, and per
form a number of tricks with
a ſtoniſhing agility. It would 
however now and then ſtea l
the ſailors’ meat.



The Fox w ith a  Goose.

Foxes eat bir ds and poul
try , and therefore birds in 
general rooſt on trees; or high

hou ſ es ; ſ ome ſ wim in the



water, and are ſafe from the 
fox; though otters, rats, and 
dogs can attack ducks, geeſe, 
or ſwans.

In France and Italy, the fox 
does great damage to the 
vineyards, by feeding on the 
grapes. He boldly attacks 
the wild bees, and frequent
ly robs them of their ſto r e s ; 
but not with impunity; the 
whole ſ warm flies out, and 
faſtens upon the invader; 
but he retires only for a few 
minutes, and rids himſe lf o f 
the bees by rolling on the 
ground; by which means he 
cru ſhes ſuch as ſtick  to him,



and then returns and devours 
both wax and honey.

On Riding.
Some perſons ride in ſmall 

carts, chairs, chaiſes, or whiſ
k y s; others ride in coaches, 
phætons, chariots, or curri
cles : but with a pair of ſtea
dy horſes, and a careful dri
ver, a poſt chaiſe is one of 
the moſt pleaſing modes.

Little boys or girls ſhould 
never venture to ride be 
hind any carriage without 
the leave of their friends;



for a little boy once got up 
behind ap o ſ t-chaiſ e, a n d  as 
the wheels turned round , his

coat was drawn into the nave:



as he was afraid of being hurt, 
he called out very loud for 
help, and the poſtboy ſtopped 
his horſes: but fo faſt was the 
boy’s coat in the wheel, that 
the lappet was cut off to ſet 
him at liberty.

It is alſo very rude for 
boys to cry ‘ cut behind,’ for 
if the driver ſhould do ſo, 
and the laſh of his whip were 
to go into the eye of the little 
boy who was ſeated there, 
and he were to loſe his ſight 
by it, I dare ſay, thoſe who 
cried ‘cut behind,’ would be 
very ſorry for it.



Th e Goldfinch is  one of the 
m o ſ t ag reeab le  En g li ſh  ſing
ing b ird s ; it  is  a lit t le  l e ſ s 
than the h ou ſ e- ſparrow, bu t
fa r  m ore b eau t ifu l  i n  i t s  
p lum a g e .



The haw k is  a bir d  o f prey, 
and frequently ſ teals young 
turkeys, goſ l ings, chickens, 
or sparrows and pigeons.



Of the Cat.
The wild cat inhabits the 

moſt woody and mountainous 
parts of England ; it lives in 
trees, or in banks, buſhes, 
&c. Wild cats leap from 
tree to tree in the woods, 
with great dexterity. They 
feed on birds or ſmall ani
mals, as hares, rabbits, ſquir
rels, weaſels, &c. They make 
great havock among the poul
try, running off with a cock 
or a hen, a duck or a chicken. 
There are wild cats in moſt 
parts of the world : ſo that 
there is but little chance of 
felling a cat now, for as much



as Whittington did formerly: 
but it was not what the cat ſold 
for alone that made him rich, 
but his care and induſtry  af
terwards.—Whittington was 
made a knight, and three 
times choſen Lord Mayor of 
London; the careful and in
duſtrious men of every place 
make the beſt magiſtrates.

O f all the animals when 
young, few, if any, are more 
playful than the kitten; but 
in time, it becomes as grave 
and ſolemn as the owl. The 
cat is ſeldom known to make 
an attack upon thoſe animals 
which are capable of defence.



This l i t t le  boy ſ eems to be 
v e r y  deſi r o u s  of buy in g  a

k itten  to p la y  with at h ome.



There goes J ow ler, there 
goes A rth u r ! He rides too 
fa ſt  to hold on for along jour-



A Good Will is equal to a Great
Deed. 

On the borders of Enfield 
Chafe, about ten miles north 
of London, lived a labouring 
man, who had loſt his wife by 
a ſevere fever, and ſhe had left 
him with one little boy. This 
child was afflicted with an 
eruptive complaint, for which 
the poor man had not money 
to procure the proper advice.  
W h i le  the father was at 
work, Hodge was left in the 
cottage; his only comfort and 
play-mate was a little puppy. 
He had reared it, taught it to 
fetch and carry ; and they



ſlept near each other at night. 
At length, a gentleman hear
ing of his complaint, had him 
taken care of, and, by proper 
medicine and food, he ſoon 
got the better of his diſorder. 
As Hodge was playing before 
the cottage door, his father 
returned from the fields, and 
looking on his ſon with great 
pleaſure, “ O, my ſon,” he 
ſaid, “ what can we offer to 
the gentleman in return for 
his kindneſs to us?” “ Fa
ther,” ſaid Hodge, “  I have 
no money; my dog is my 
only treaſure; ſhall I carry 
him to the gentleman?”



R iding on Horse back.

If  a little b oy have a horſ e to 
ride on, h e may travel many 
miles in one day, and not be



over tired: this ſhould teach 
us never to abuſe thoſe ani
mals which ſerve us.

Little boys ſhould be care
ful not to go near horſes' legs, 
and never to throw ſtones at 
them, nor beat them with 
whips or flicks. At Edmon
ton, a village north of Lon
don, a rude ſchool-boy threw 
a ſtone at a horſe, as it was 
grazing, which ſtriking it in 
the eye, cauſed the poor ani
mal to  loſe its ſigh t; and was 
alſo a great damage to the 
owner of the horſe.



Rude Boys reformed.
John and Charles were the 

ſons, James and George were 
the nephews, of a gentleman, 
who reſided about two miles 
diſtant. As theſe lads were 
one day quietly walking thro’ 
the village, they were pur
ſ ued by the rude children, 
with ſhouts, loud laughing, 
and taunting ſpeeches: ſome 
called them cockneys, and 
others called them tailors.

The four lads purſ ued their 
way quietly, without ſeeming 
to regard the inſults offered; 
but they were no ſooner got 
out of the village, than Charles



obſerved to his companions, 
that he had known many rude 
boys, but that he never ſaw 
any worſe than the villagers. 
“ I am,” ſaid he, “ for going 
back, and chooſing a boy of 
my own ſize, to teach him by 
blows how to behave himſelf.” 
—“ That’s right,” ſaid James; 
“ let us each cut a good ſ tick, 
and go back and beat them.”
—“ I hope we ſhall not act ſo,” 
ſaid John, “ for that would
bring us into diſgrace.”——
“ True,” ſaid George ; “  and 
if  either of us were wounded, 
and to be carried home co
vered with blood and bruiſes,



what pain it would cauſe to 
our parents and friends.” 

“ I did not think of that,” 
ſaid James ; “ but as John is 
the eldeſt,  I wiſh he would 
ſay what is beſt  for us to do.”

“ In ſtead of going to create,  
or reſent a quarrel,” ſaid 
John, “ I think, if any means 
could be uſed to cure the lads 
of their ill behaviour, it would 
give us all more pleafure.”

“ Certainly it would,” ſaid 
George; “ and I would rea
dily try to teach them, if I 
knew how.” 

“ Oh,” ſaid John, “ I have 
thought how we may teach



them; and if you will at
tend, I will tell you.” His 

 brother and couſins ſaid they 
 ſhould be pleaſed to hear 

him.
 “ Well, then,” ſaid John, 

“ don’ t you remember when 
 F owler, our yard-dog, firſt 

came home, how croſs he was?  
he growled at every child,
and tore George’s coat with 
his teeth. Our father adviſed 
us not to ſtrike F owler with
a ſtick, or to throw any ſtones 

a t  h i m ,  but occaſionally to
give him a piece of bread, or 
throw him a bone; and you 
will ſee, ſaid he, in a ſhort



time, that F owler will have 
reſpect for you.

“ But what has this dog to 
do with the boys of the vil
lage ?” ſaid Charles.

“ T o  ſhew what may be done 
by gentleneſs,” ſaid John :
“ for if kind treatment ſoften
ed the ſavage temper of a dog, 
perhaps it may reform the 
manners of the rude boys.”  
"  I  much approve the plan,” 
ſaid George; “ let us go home, 
and aſk my uncle’s advice.”

To this they all agreed; and 
when they had told the gen
tleman all that had paſſed, he 
very much approved of their



conduct. He ſaid the little 
villagers were much to be pi
tied, for, as their parents were 
buſy from day to day at 
work, to obtain bread, the 
children were liable to take 
bad habits one from another; 
ſo he propoſed that a ſchool 
ſhould be ſet up in the vil
lage, at which he would fre
quently attend, and that one 
of his ſons or nephews ſhould 
aſſi ſt the maſter in teaching.

The lads united in this pro
poſal, and after a few months' 
attention, the behaviour of 
the village boys was greatly 
altered for the better.



W h at a m imic k  th is  i s ! i t  
is  n o t  likely  th at h e can ſhave 
h im ſ e lf  w ithout cuttin g  h is   
noſe or chin. A  b oy  on ce
got up ſ ta irs  in to  a  ſe r v a n t 's 
room, w here h e too k  ho l d o f 
a  ra z o r , a n d  tr y in g  to ſh ave 
him ſe lf , cu t a  g a ſh i n h is cheek.
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